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Abstract 
This research explores the possibilities and limitations associated with utilizing new media technologies in 
relieving humanitarian crises by focusing on the Rohingyan case. The main interest is to approach a conceptual 
communication framework based on the current Rohingya refugees’ perceptions about social media networks and 
mobile apps and the potential suggestions to optimize its usefulness in relieving their crisis. Addressing the 
obstructive challenges that interrupt the new media technologies functionality is another objective of the study. 
The mixed methodology interlaces the qualitative findings of the questionnaire with the qualitative outcomes of 
the semi-structured interviews to reach an inclusive investigation to the research questions. An examination to the 
significance of relationships between Rohingya demographic attributes and their preferences and perceptions 
toward social media platforms and mobile apps is substantial to explore the dominant factors that may influence 
the relationship between the Rohingya and different media platforms. 
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1. Introduction 
Having a communication plan is essential to the success of any crisis management process regardless of the type 
of the crisis. There are a variety of crises such as natural disasters, economic or political instability, military 
conflicts, etc., that need a communication framework to keep an effective connectivity and easy flow of 
information and knowledge transmission among the main involving parties. The communication plan should aim 
to handle the crisis mindfully to pave the road to a comprehensive solution. The humanitarian crises are among 
the most critical cases that require a fast and efficient reaction as it directly influences human life. 
This research focuses on the new media applications that can effectively contribute to solving humanitarian 
crises.  The main objectives are to explore the existing possibilities of new media technologies in solving the 
humanitarian crisis of the Rohingya people, define the opportunities to reinforce the new media implications in 
relieving distresses, and reform catastrophic conditions. Moreover, this study aims to approach a cooperative 
profile of civilian and governmental integrated participation for removing the suffering of the distressed people. 
Briefly, the research is an attempt to answer the following three questions: 
1- How the Rohingya refugees evaluate the functionality of social media networks and 
mobile apps in relieving their humanitarian crisis? 
2- What are the Rohingya refugees’ suggestions to maximize the usefulness of social 
media networks and mobile apps in relieving their humanitarian crisis? 
3- What are the limitations that Rohingya refugees believe it obstructs the effective 
employment of social media networks and mobile apps in relieving their humanitarian crisis? 
 
1.1Brief Overview of the Rohingyan Crisis 
The Rohingyan case is a clear shocking example of the tragic consequences of political oppression and injustice. 
(Wade, F. 2017) The problem that makes this crisis more complicated is the world unjustified and unaccepted 
silence that lasted for decades toward the systematic cleansing and hidden genocide campaigns committed by 
Myanmar military authorities. (Ibrahim, A. 2016) Since 1948, the Rohingya was enjoying full citizenship rights 
in Myanmar, which was controlled, at that time, by the British administration. They had representatives in the 
parliament, ministers, and high government position personnel. During the WWII, the Rohingya people supported 
the British army and the allies’ troops against Japan. The Japanese military created resistant groups called 
“Tatmadaw” to fight against the Rohingya people. After the WWII, “Tatmadaw” military groups started to violate 
the Rohingya human rights and keep on arbitrary acts that have been accelerated after 1964 when “Tatmadaw” 
took over the authority in Myanmar by a military coup. (BRC., 2018) 
The political oppression and tyranny of the Myanmar military authorities against Rohingya people reaches 
one of its peaks in 1982 when declaring the full cancellation of the Rohingya citizenship and to left them as one 
of the largest stateless minorities in the recent age. (Abdul Bari, M. 2018) In 1991, more than 250.000 Rohingya 
refugees flee to Bangladesh to avoid Myanmar Army violence and human rights abuses in Maungdaw. Between 
1993 and 1997, 230.000 refugee return to Rakhine. A new wave of violence exploded in 2012 and resulted in the 
displacement of 140.000. Around 120.000 remained in internally displaced person camps in Rakhine. Claims that 
some Rohingya militants attacked border guards resulted to 74.000 Rohingya crossed from Rakhine state into Cox’ 
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s Bazar between Nov. 2016 and Feb. 2017. A UN investigation conducted to verify alleged human rights abuses 
committed by the Myanmar Army against Rohingya.   
The massive refugee explosion of the Rohingya people took place in August 2017 directly after a visit of the 
Rakhine commission chaired by Kofi Annan, the former UN secretary that recommended to take all possible 
measures to stop violence and improve security in Myanmar. (Patel, C., 2018) The refugees reported that the 
Myanmar military with Buddhist civilians of Rakhine state has beaten, tortured, raped, and hacked to death 
numerous of Rohingya civilians including women and children. This horrific situation forced over half million to 
leave their homes and lands and move on foot or by boat to Bangladesh. In September 2017, the UN reported that 
120,000 of Rohingya had fled Myanmar to Bangladesh and the UNHCR estimated the numbers in the middle of 
September as half million refugees gathered on overloaded camps. (UNHCR, 2018) 
The UNHCR issued a humanitarian response plan in Oct. 2017 to be applied between September 2017 and 
February 2018. The operational response includes essential relief sectors such as, education, food, security, health, 
logistics, nutrition, protection, site management, water & hygiene, and communicating with communities (CWC). 
The communication plan detected a severe need to supply life-saving information to the Rohingya communities 
in Bangladesh in an appropriate format that facilitates access to services, eliminates risks, and develop behavioral 
change. UNHCR detected that the host communities that receive new Rohingya arrivals need information about 
the existing conditions to lessen the prospect risks of conflict, violence, rumor, and the possible tension inside the 
host communities. (UNHCR, OCT 2017) 
 
1.2 New Media Technologies Role   
The expected role of the new media technologies in relieving humanitarian crises is undeniable. However, each 
media platform has preferential tasks can be accomplished by using it better than the other platforms. It is argued 
that the communication during crises should address perceptions. (Wendling, C. et al 2013) The process of 
proposing ideas includes an extensive ability to demonstrate proves, claims, reasons, and evidences with unlimited 
opportunity to link supportive material. Facebook and YouTube are efficient social media platforms in 
constructing and changing perceptions and they’ve been intensively employed to spread hatred speech that played 
an essential role in fueling violence that targeting Rohingya. (Samet, O. 2018) The UN fact finders have detected 
that Facebook has a fundamental and determining role in boosting anti-Rohingya feelings inside Myanmar. 
(Meixler, E. 2018) The deconstructive role of Facebook can be flipped to spread peace, understanding, and 
forgiveness instead of hatred and violence. Twitter has different advantage; it is mainly a tool to draw global 
attention to an issue at a given time through viral hashtags. In August 2017, 1.2 million tweets have been posted 
including words like “Rohingya”, “Myanmar”, “Burma”, and hashtags included “#Rohingya_Muslims”, 
“#Pray_For_Rohyngya”, “We_are_all_Rohingya”. (Rannard, G. 2017).  
In times of catastrophes or severe humanitarian crises, the need to receive accurate information becomes 
crucial. The Rohingyan case shows that using WhatsApp as an audio visual communication mobile app is effective 
in connecting afflicted people with each other and keeping them in touch with the news of their homeland. 
WhatsApp fills the information gap as it doesn’t need high level of education and it can be operated on cheap 
mobile phone uses solar energy to charge its batteries. The challenge in using WhatsApp communication is that 
there is no an applicable method to distinguish between facts and fake news. The trustworthiness is not verifiable 
so that the distressed people may receive misleading messages contribute in complicating the crisis rather than 
relieving it. (Lewis, S. et al 2017) 
The main contribution of this research is to explore the perceived role of new media tech and social networks 
that the Roingyan people believe in relieving their humanitarian crisis. It is an in-depth analysis of their own point 
of view in utilizing the media tech and how the ethnographic attributes influence their opinion. The significant 
point in this research is that it may define some future possibilities to employ social media networks in similar 
circumstances. As we should consider that each disaster has its unique conditions, socially, politically, and 
geographically. These conditions determine the potential solutions and the expected cooperation from different 
parties.   
I believe that this research worth to be done for many reasons. First, the sanctity value of the human being’s 
life and the importance of any efforts could be exerted to save it or to secure a respectful treatment to it. This is 
one of the principle human rights that have been historically documented and adopted by the UNGA on the 
universal declaration of human rights (1948) and widely accepted by most of the human ideologies and celestial 
religions. (Donnelly, J. 2003, 2017 and Steiner, H. 2007) 
Secondly, the variety of possibilities in communication and information technologies that is highly significant 
to be illustrated and highlighted to investigate its beneficial applications for solving humanitarian crisis. The 
collaboration between disaster relief organizations and Human Sensors Networks platforms does not need to wait 
until disaster strikes, majority of HSN is done purely by volunteers and consists of key entities: sensors, reliability, 
and GPS. (Yuan,W. et al 2013, Merchant, R.M et al 2011, Weiss, A.S.2013)  
Thirdly, empowering people with communication technologies is one of the main pillars of the modern 
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democratic societies. The technologies supporting citizens should be horizontal, semi structured, real time, open, 
geo-aware, accessible, high quality in terms of sensitivity and specification. (Kamel, M.N. et al 2011 p24, 25) In 
addition of the significant implications of communication technologies in healthcare, health-reporting, and social 
well-being issues (Mesmar, S. et al 2016, Freifeld, C.et al 2010) and effective surveillance system for road traffic 
(Bonnet, E. et al 2017). 
Fourth, employing new media technologies for solving humanitarian crisis would positively contribute in 
building national peace and boost the international security. (Puig Larrauri, H. & Kahl, A., (2013)., Wachanga, N. 
2015) 
Fifth, the research aims to emphasize the concept of employing new media technologies for humanitarian and 
idealistic purposes against the dominant concept of using information and communication technologies for 
commercial or private purposes. 
To sum up, the purpose of this research is to investigate the potential implementations and limitations of 
social media networks and mobile apps in relieving the Rohingya humanitarian crisis and to suggest possible 
applications that can support emergency response of the governmental and non-governmental organizations. A 
questionnaire will be distributed to the Rohingya refugees settled in Bradford/UK to explore their evaluation to 
the functionality effectiveness of new media technologies interacting with their crisis. Moreover, interviews with 
key persons of the British Rohingya Community in Bradford and the Rohingya refugee activists in Bangladesh 
camps aim to give an in-depth explanation to the possibilities and limitations of utilizing new media technologies 
in relieving humanitarian crises on the short-term operations and on the long-term strategies. 
 
2. Literature Review 
In this section, a brief overview about the position of the humanitarian crises management studies within the 
communication research is presented and followed by an explanation of the multiple ways to understand the 
implications of social networks and new media applications in relieving crises and mitigating the destructive 
consequences of the natural disasters or human conflicts. We can imagine the usefulness of the social media when 
looking back and know that the voice of the victims in any humanitarian crises was absent, however, they are the 
central source of information and their testimonies and suggestions are essential to reveal the facts and plan for 
rescue operations. (Coonrood, J. 1997)   
It is important to outline some of the creative experiences to use social media and produce original ideas to 
utilize different types of communication technologies generally in crisis management and particularly in 
humanitarian crises. The political variables intervention in any humanitarian crisis is determinant. Therefore, it is 
essential to explore the political measurements that can be applied by the governmental authorities or the lobbyists 
that influence the political decision to avoid any potential escalation or to offer possible solutions and facilitate 
organizational coordination. The Rohingya humanitarian crisis is an example of the usefulness and limitations of 
using social communication networks and new media technologies in different stages of the crisis. 
 
2.1 Humanitarian Crises in Communication Research 
Towards achieving a higher level of efficiency and competitiveness in manufacturing operations, the European 
Community (EC), European Free Trade Association (EFTA), Australia, Canada, Japan, and the United States (US) 
founded an international collaborative research programme called Intelligent Manufacturing Systems (IMS) in 
1993. This programme consists of six major projects, wherein the fifth one is entitled “Holonic Manufacturing 
Systems: system components of autonomous modules and their distributed control”. It is important to emphasise 
that HMS does not represent a new technology, as it is merely a conceptual modelling approach to connect and 
make use of existing technologies with human interfaces (McFarlane 1995). HMS became one of the first fully 
endorsed IMS projects in 1997, and so the International HMS Consortium was formed and dedicated to replicate 
in manufacturing the strengths that holonic systems provide to living organisms and societies. These holonic 
strengths encompass stability in the face of disturbances, adaptability and flexibility in the face of change, and 
efficient use of available resources. Succinctly, autonomy and cooperation are known as the prime attributes of 
HMS (Valckenaers et al. 1997; Bongaerts 1998).  
 
2.2 Social Media Applications 
We can observe many individual and organizational attempts targeting to suggest social networks and new media 
tech formula that effectively contribute in relieving humanitarian crises. One of these attempts is the “Standby 
Task force” (SBTF) which newly classified as a type of the “Digital Humanitarianism”. The digital 
humanitarianism is a type of media intervention in the humanitarian crises aims to coordinate efforts in a 
decentralized form based mainly on volunteers. (Norris, W. 2017) The standby task group force utilizes the 
crowdsourcing entities, expert communities, and infrastructure technical mobile applications. 
“Apollo Fact-Finder” is one of the leading projects that aims to mitigate one of the obstructive problems that 
eliminates the potential usefulness of social media information through reliability examination of the sources and 
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credibility investigation of the claims published using big data streams. (Kase, S. E et al 2014) The data of the 
project was collected in August 2013 after the Syrian chemical weapons crisis and revealed significant polarization 
in the political stances. The findings emphasize the data verification as an essential procedure to enable politicians 
make well-informed decisions.  
Verification of data across social media is a serious issue. A tweet monitoring system is created to identify 
messages that individuals post during crises into a group of informational classifications using a Lip-Linear 
identifier that extracts the texts that include calls of action through a Natural Language Processing system. The 
accuracy average of this system constitutes 75% during the Myanmar earthquake 2016. Lip-Linear Identifier is a 
classification system designed to monitor tweets relevant to a certain crisis by following updates that people post 
and categorize the extracted information in three groups, “informative”, “not informative”, and “other information”. 
The system produce crisis related databases with new tweets and make an online identification. The significance 
of this system is that it is a progressive technique for retrieving and filtering information published about disasters 
as it practically overcomes the major problems of classifying tweets into certain informative datasets. (Win, S.M 
& Aung, T. N. 2017)  
The European Commission sponsored project “COSMIC” (1) combines the theoretical and field applications 
in an integrated framework to maximize the potential utilization of social media in protecting people and examine 
their possible involvement in the emergency response relying on three principles; the appreciation of civil society 
as source of information, trusting the ability of the people to preserve their own well-being, and promote public 
capacities to communicate effectively with social media networks through civil society organization. (Baruh, L. 
2015) In a study focused on the role of communicators to improve social media utilities to enhance managing 
crisis, group of “NCFPD”2 and US department of homeland and security researchers identify some guidelines for 
better response include plan pre-event logistics, a partnership with the public, listen directly to the afflicted people 
concerns, communicate with honesty and empathy, accept uncertainty, and provide messages of self-efficacy. 
(Veil, S.R. et al 2011) 
It is crucial in some humanitarian crises to locate victims and visualize their conditions for the purposes of 
making rational humanitarian and political decisions. The crisis mapping is an effective technique to easily report 
and share digital geographic information. (Brandusescu, A. & Sieber, R.E. 2018) It enables large number of people 
to communicate online and coordinate rescue and relieving efforts. Similarly, the “Micro-Mappers” (3) is an 
application that categorizing tweets by labeling them to detect and collect the instructional procedures related to 
the infrastructural damages, the community needs, and the nature of humanitarian support. (Veil, S. R. et al 2011) 
Nevertheless, it is important to consider geographical differences that may affect the accuracy of data collection 
process. A comparative study of geographic granularity between Myanmar and Italy earthquake events indicates 
that the provided information about nearby places in the case of Myanmar was remarkably less than Italy. (Zahra, 
K.et al 2017) The problem is that well-informed relieving decisions become more accurate when details are 
available, otherwise the relieving operations could be less effective.  
A practical framework to control social media feeds during crises suggests to identify topics by relevant 
#hashtags and create teamwork for filtering and validating tweets, stress on the criticality of geo-locating posts 
that consider security conditions, and the great usefulness of translating from different languages rather than 
English. (Appasi, M. A. et al 2012) 
The organizations can receive positive responses via its social media platforms by applying a “Technical 
Translation Strategy” to communicate with affected people, rather than applying a “Crisis Response Strategy”. 
(Chung, Surin & Lee, Suman 2016) This indicates the need of the people in times of certain dangers to be informed 
in clear and concise messages how to protect themselves and minimize the potential risks rather than receiving 
messages that aim first to repair reputation of organizations or justifying disasters and giving excuses to tolerate 
the actors. such strategies received negative reactions on social media platforms. (Chung & Lee 2016)  
In a triple study examined the social media users’ behavior during and after disasters (Neubaum, G. et al 
2014), a direct correlation between the active engagement of individuals in social media communication and the 
feeling of positive emotions was revealed. Positive emotions like not being alone and ability to overcome terrible 
experience associated with sudden dramatic situations were observed among Facebook, YouTube, and weblogs 
users. The results indicate that information seekers during disasters are not only looking for detecting facts and 
gathering date, but also interested in sharing people’s internal states and discuss their feelings and thoughts. 
(Neubaun, G. et al 2014. p 37)     
Veil, S. R. et al (2011) demonstrate number of recommendations that can be useful to organizations that 
employ social media platforms to communicate during crisis. The second level analysis applied in this study 
emphasized on the role of social media to assist organizations in following best practices in times of disasters. 
Some of these recommendations include determination to engage with social media at daily basis and make it as 
 
1 -  The Contribution of Social Media in Crisis Management, http://www.hrt.org.gr/8A9D74BF.en.aspx 
2 - National Centre for Food Protection and Defense. 
3 - An online platform based on volunteering participation to read and label social media information.  
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a part of the risk management, employ social media tools to know more about affected people through listening 
and discussing their cases, deciding the best channels to communicate with publics in different circumstances, 
verifying information to respond accurately to the questions, sharing messages with credible sources, and interact 
with social media as a first step to update information. (Veil, S. R. et al 2011. p 119-120) 
The Haiti earthquake crisis in 2010 is a good example of the social media utilization to relief the afflicted 
people. The US relief agencies employed media technology such as Wikis and collaborative workshops based on 
knowledge management system through social networks to provide an assistant (3-T) model consists of three 
dimensions: The syntactic transfer, the semantic translate, and the pragmatic transform. The first dimension 
focuses on sharing knowledge with involved organizations or humanitarian workers to avoid the information 
duplication and foster data accuracy. The second level main function is to optimize knowledge usability and 
visibility. The third mission is establishing connections with external resources through conversations and 
knowledge transformation.  (Yates, D. & Paquette, S. 2010)  
The department of Homeland Security cooperated with the movement of social media disaster relief to create 
Haiti social disaster monitoring initiative that carried out the responsibility of following up the involved websites 
to cover and report the disaster conditions and coordinate with the government agencies in the country. (Slagh, C. 
L. 2010) There are three dimensions in which social media assist effectively in the Haiti crisis includes employing 
the technical search to improve rescue operations, extending the possibilities of volunteers’ participation, and 
enhance the accessibility of the news channels to keep Haiti’s people in touch with the news coverage. The Haiti 
disaster experience emphasizes the crucial role of the government interfering in the relieving operations and in 
coordination with NGOs and volunteers. On the contrary, the Rohingya people are not only deprived of the 
government assistance but also affected by the obstructive procedures of the Burmese authorities against the them.   
The decision making process in the humanitarian crises is a large-scale operation, (Kamissoko, D.et al 2014) 
suggests four phases to manage this operation starting with a decision making characterization, then modelling of 
the system, aggregating all sources, and the last phase is integrating and coordinating all efforts.  
The role of the citizens’ communication is crucial during humanitarian crisis, but the key factor to maintain 
a successful relationship in cooperation and coordination with other involved entities is “Trust”. (Watson, H.& 
Hagen, K. 2015) The Trust is an essential element to preserve a framework of collaboration between citizens and 
organizations before, during, and after the crisis. The catastrophic accident of the flight MH370 of the Malaysian 
Airlines constitutes a model of citizens’ partnership in producing and sharing information through crowdsourcing 
utilities. The effective participation of the citizens based on trust and positively helped in the crisis management. 
Before the crisis escalates, comprehensive information should be delivered to the citizens and after the crisis there 
should be a rational utilization of social networks and new media technologies to strengthen the community 
resilience and ensuring that the crisis is over and everything is settled down. Trust in citizens leads to trust the 
information they produce. (Tapia, A. H. & Moore, K. 2014) In some crisis’s’s situations, especially in the 
emergency cases, it is possible to operate with “Good enough” or less than reliable information. Trust here is 
relying on the people, not on the data. Moreover, the non-competitiveness nature of the organizational work during 
humanitarian crisis increases the potential of inter-organizational information sharing.  
The information posted earlier during the disasters has stronger probability to be transmitted in a higher speed 
than later information. The participants in information diffusion increase overtime and compete in publishing. 
(Yoo, E. et al 2016) The media actor celebrities play a major role in accelerating the speed of information diffusion 
during humanitarian crises as their fans and followers participate in the same mission.  
The involvement of the citizens in the crisis management and collaboration with the media in relieving efforts 
during humanitarian issues includes some guidelines that foster the expected results. (Aggeraard, S.P. 2015) For 
example, moving fast and consider the preset deadline of some media services, being proactive and use all possible 
means of communication, being on the focus and deliver information in points, and take care of the recording 
conditions to produce appropriate material. 
The citizens’ reactions to the humanitarian response differ in terms of their age and   perceptions of the threat 
level. (Lyn, J. C. 2012) There is an evidence that young people are more vulnerable to be influenced by the media 
networks information for purposes such as social understanding, social play, solitary play, and common goals. It 
is interesting to notice that “playing” is one of the young Chinese main uses of media during crises. This can be 
interpreted as a psychological defense to overcome the stressful effects of the crisis peacefully. 
 
2.3 Social media and politics in Humanitarian Crises 
There is an evidence that the political, national, and social factors play a determinant role in formulating the public 
awareness toward different issues. (Glynn, C. J. 2016) It contributes in constructing attitudes and build the images 
of the individual and organizational entities especially when the media apply a political agenda through a long-
term strategy. (Clawson, R. A., & Oxley, Z. M. 2013) The humanitarian crisis explosion moment is not the starting 
point of the story. Actually, it is the conclusion point in which the media demonstrates its role in paving the public 
consciousness to accept or at least not to resist the potentially dramatic consequences of the humanitarian crises. 
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On the other hand, (Bennett, S. 2016) argues that policy shifts are sometimes reaction to discursive shifts that 
occurs in response to the wide circulation of news reports or images in the social media and then in the international 
big media mainstream. The photo of Aylan Kurdi’s dead body on the Turkish shores is an example of how the 
mediatization of the migrants’ plight can convert the potential negative attitudes to an empathetic feeling. The 
media also can cause an external political or military intervention which known as the CNN effect. (Robinson, P. 
2000). In the Syrian Refugees crisis, there is a claim that the media formed a constant pressure to derive political 
decision-making response from many actors. (Doucet, L. 2018) one of the main conclusions is that the media do 
not make a strategy but plays a significant role in directing the events. Furthermore, a comparative study of the 
textual messaging on Pinterest and Instagram about the Syrian refugee crisis claim that improving the visual 
representation of the refugee crisis in addition to adopting thematic framing strategy could be effective in 
developing the public response for humanitarian crises that drive the political intervention. (Guidry, J. P. D. et al 
2018) It also shows that the security-concern posts have been classified thematically, however, the humanitarian-
concern posts framed episodically.    
From different perspective, a comparison between the refugees’ tweets in the Turkish and Belgium national 
contexts shows that the interpretations of the same images differ massively when approaching a certain national 
context that influenced by the nature of the political landscape, the history of national migration, and the self-
explanatory victimization common logic. (Bozdag, C.& Smets, K. 2017) 
The “othering” discourse is one of the key elements that impact the public consciousness profoundly to the 
extent that it may alienate the image of individuals or groups. The consequences of the “othering” discourse have 
been analyzed in the articles of the NYT from 1969-2014 to prove that radicalization speech is a product of 
sociolinguistic and historical development and not new as assumed. (Silva, D. M. D. 2017) The findings highlight 
that media employ discursive strategies to visualize Muslims as an “alien other” to the west. The western media 
stereotyping Muslims as terrorists, misogynist, violent, and enemies of the western freedom and civilization. (Ferre, 
J.P. 2014) the direct consequences of this discourse are the obstruction of Muslim who seek for asylum as an 
escape from the persecution in their home countries.  
Similarly, the Indian media framed the Sikhs as violent, pre-modern and dangerous to the Indian state during 
the Punjab crisis 1983-1984. (Mann, R.D. 2016) The findings show that the Time of India newspaper portrayed 
them as religious extremists targeting to divide the unity of the Indian society and they are incapable to act 
rationally in the modern world. Spreading rumors sometimes constitutes a political action that leads to 
humanitarian crisis. A study argues that rumors targeted ethnic community in the technological hub of Bangalore 
in India led to mass exodus of fifteen thousand members of the targeted group. It claims that the government can 
play determine role in eliminating the rumor or contributing in its dissemination. (Oh, O.et al 2018)   
The critical issue in the “othering” discourse is that it constitutes the primary stage in the genocide pyramid. 
In the Rohingyan case it was clear that the media discourse operates through a systematic strategy to move the 
public consciousness from stage to another gradually to destroy any resistance to Rohingya cleansing. The 
genocide pyramid starts with classifying and define a group as “others”, symbolling them with certain features, 
discriminating them with inequality constraints, dehumanizing them, persecuting, denial, and genocide. 
The politicians use of social media during a crisis is an arguable issue. Politicians can employ social media 
to communicate with publics and open conversations about current crises. The politicians/publics interaction may 
produce a well-informed and clear unified vision of possible solutions. On the contrary, there is an evidence that 
politicians prefer personal investment rather than discussing common affairs. A study concluded that Latin 
American politician employ their accounts mainly for self-promotion and “me now” posts rather than establishing 
conversations with the publics. (Segado, B. et al 2015) Another claim about politicians’ employment to the social 
media in the current industrial democracies that publishing their private life events would familiarize their public 
image and generate a kind of intimacy they may rely on to drive political support. (Stanyer, J. 2013) A gendered 
comparison between the capability of males and females’ politicians to generate more social media engagement 
during their election’s campaigns. The findings indicate that females are more capable to enrich potential voters’ 
engagement in terms of the number of links and shares more than the male politicians. (Yarchi, M. & Samuel-
Azran, T. 2018) 
From a wider angel, social media platforms can be employed to revive the national spirit and unite the citizens’ 
efforts to confront a natural disaster that may devastate some ethnic groups have been considered for a long time 
as a different community. (Wachanga, N. 2015). National pride and belonging to one land are a strong incentive 
can motivate publics to participate in any humanitarian initiative to save people’s lives or relief their suffering 
from draught and famine. Social media as an essential power in the public’s hands can be a channel to deliver their 
message to the official and political authorities that the people have the power to change the reality without their 
interference. The framing analysis is applied to highlight the study objectives and it is also essential to emphasize 
on the impact of news story narration that attract public’s attention through four processes include media placement, 
identification potential, narrative arc, and discursive space. (Fine, G.A and White, R.D. 2002. p 57, Moeller, S.D. 
2002) 
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From another perspective, there should be clear instructions, available guidelines, and accessible procedures 
to be followed by the news reporters acting in dangerous places or within oppressive contexts to protect themselves 
and continue covering stories with keeping credibility and efficiency. Covering stories in Arakhan state is type of 
conflict reporting that involves many challenges. Reporters are distinctly vulnerable to harassment, threatening, 
and kidnapping. (Kawoosa, V.M. 2015) Major problems in accessing information and preserve impartiality 
encounter the news reporters’ practices and sometimes massively interrupt their work when the empowered 
authorities decide to suspend mobile telecommunications and internet services to tighten its control on the targeted 
region. It is essential, first, to be fully aware of the underlying causes of the conflict and its developments across 
time. Not to accept myths or allegations as facts and prioritize scrutiny over the scoop. Satellite phone keeps 
reporters in touch in cases of suspended telecommunications. (Webster, M. 2015) Taking all possible measures to 
protect journalists helps them report objective and truthful news stories that inform world public opinion about the 
situation and contribute in rational the political decision-making process that may lead to a crisis solution.   
The crowdsourcing platforms construct a relationship between citizens and disasters. (Asmolov, G. 2015, 
Falcioni, John G. 2011) Ushahidi is one of the open source applications that allows anyone from any location to 
report an emergency. It is a “field of struggle between top-down taxonomies and bottom-up folksonomies”. 
(Asmolov, G. p 19) It was employed by international media like BBC, The Guardian, Al Jazeera, Huffington Post 
to report testimonies about conflicts and crisis in different parts of the world. (Sandoval, T., and Oscar 
Espiritusanto. 2015)   Similarly, Twitter hashtags contribute in linking the user with the disaster in terms of locating 
the victims, describing the situation, providing the activity, and defining the function. Ushahidi played a 
transformative role during Kenya’s electoral violence in 2008 through crisis-mapping, early warning multi-agent 
consortium, and election monitoring. (Ajao, T and Wielenga. 2017) 
Ushahidi is a mapping software initially located in Kenya and has been deployed in the democratic republic 
of Congo, inviting people to report incidents of violence in an online map. It played a prominent role during the 
earthquake disaster in Haiti 2010 and reported critical information about the affected population and facilitate fast 
data exchange between actors to support rescue operations. (karathanasi, M. et al. 2014, Dickinson, E. 2009, 
Falcioni, J.G. 2010, Ruffer, G. 2011 p 11) The major challenge facing the crowdsourcing apps is the overwhelming 
conditions of displacement that may confuse managing the submitted reports from certain places. For civil society 
organizations, the perception of relative advantages, compatibility, and complexity are significant predictors for 
adopting it and integrate it with its activities. (Tully, M. 2015) 
Learning how to define locations accurately needs acquiring new skills related to cartography. (Liu, S. and 
Palin, L 2010). Social media users should involve in neo-geographic practice to improve their locating knowledge 
using the power hybrid forms. The crowdsourcing software not only contribute to narratives of how conflict was 
understood, but also to the narrative related to transforming the conflict and increase the number of ways people 
can participate in peace conversations. The “Peace Building” is one of the sociopolitical consequences of using 
crowdsourcing apps as providing maps of urgent events facilitates the immediate humanitarian response. (Kahl, 
A. and Puig Larrauri, H. 2013) Increasing the access of marginalized categories to information sharing and 
gathering would help empowering them and support “Peace Building” processes. (Vericat, j. 2010) It is argued 
that implications of crowdsourcing software would democratize the political life for marginalized categories of 
any society. Adopting ICT applications will build “self-created spaces” that plays its role not only as arenas to 
accommodate new type of politics but also to open possibilities to promote the state’s capabilities. (Thigo, P. 2013 
p 255) 
 
3. Methodology 
The purpose of this research is to investigate the potential communication model that comprehensively interact 
with the humanitarian crises based on the vision and evaluation of the affected people. Therefore, the methods 
used to investigate this issue are designed to answer three questions: 
1- How the Rohingya refugees evaluate the functionality of social media networks and 
mobile apps in relieving their humanitarian crisis? 
2- What are the Rohingya refugees’ suggestions to maximize the usefulness of social 
media networks and mobile apps in relieving their humanitarian crisis? 
3- What are the limitations that Rohingya refugees believe it obstruct the effective 
employment of social media networks and mobile apps in relieving their humanitarian crisis? 
Moreover, the research investigates two main hypotheses the verify probable relationships between the 
demographic variables of the Rohingya and their perceptions about usefulness of different media platforms and 
preferences of ranking these platforms. The two hypotheses are: 
H1- There is a relationship between the demographic variables of the Rohingya and perceptions about media 
platforms usefulness for their issue. (a < 0.05) 
H2- There is a relationship between demographic variables of the Rohingya and their preferences of using 
media platforms. (a < 0.05)  
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This study relies on the pragmatism point of view that is not committed to any one system of philosophy and 
considers the truth is what works at the time. (Creswell, J. W. 2009) The analysis would apply the mixed methods 
approach in its concurrent triangulation design (CTD) that combine the data collection of qualitative and 
quantitative methods with the data analysis of both methods and then compare the data results. (Creswell et al. 
2007) The interviews with key persons in the British Rohingya Community in Bradford/Uk that represents the 
international voice of the Rohyngia community constitute the qualitative part of the study, however, the 
questionnaire constitutes the quantitative part. 
 
3.1 Research Instruments  
As the research strategy followed the mixed methods design, two methods are used to investigate the main three 
questions of the study, the questionnaire, and the interview.  
3.1.1The Questionnaire 
The purpose of the questionnaire was to investigate the current perceptions of the Rohingya refugees about the 
possible utilization of social media networks and mobile apps in relieving their crisis. Also, to explore any 
significant relationships between the demographic variables of the Rohingyas and these perceptions. The 
questionnaire was manually distributed and started on the 14th of April and completed on the 5th of May 2018. 
The targeted participants of the questionnaire were the British Rohingya Community (BRC) located in Bradford, 
UK. The most accurate number of the Rohingya community is 500. They were allowed to settle in Bradford as an 
implementation of the Gateway Protection Program (GPP) which is an organized migration plan administrated 
cooperatively by the Home Office, UNHCR, and the international organization for migration. The application of 
the program started in December 2008 to date and different nationalities benefited including the Rohingya, 
Ethiopia, Iraq, and Somalia. (1)  
The total number of respondents from the Rohingya is 130. At the first stage of data collection, we aimed to 
reach 150 participants, but not all of them responded correctly to the questionnaire which was designed mainly to 
explore the possibilities of using new media technologies to relief their crisis. The topic requires a minimum level 
of culture and awareness that was not applicable to some cases.  
The questionnaire consists of 23 questions in six pages and includes five sections. The first section is to define 
the major demographic characteristics of the respondents such as age, gender, education, occupation, residency, 
besides the social media daily usage duration and the order of the media sources about Rohingya news. The second 
section was to explore the Rohingyas convictions about mobile apps usefulness and the perceptions about the 
potential implementations to interact with their crisis. Many mobile apps were designed to relieve the humanitarian 
crises and execute different functions such as Ushahidi, UNHCR Emergency Handbook, UNHCR Refugee Site 
Planning, Relief Web-Headlines, GPS coordinates converter, Relief Web-Crisis, Relief Web-Jobs, Relief Web-
Crises Tablet, IOM Emergency Manual, Disaster alert, and Relief Central. The mobile apps provide many services 
that facilitate life for the distressed people and improve their conditions, such as enabling communication in time 
of crisis, allowing basic connectivity with family members, transferring cash and providing digital money, 
ensuring identity and eligibility for receiving aids e.g., barcode technology, accessing utilities (e.g., lighting) in 
case of service network failure, keeping in touch with the local and international news, Coordinating rescue and 
relief operations with relevant organizations. 
The sections from the third to the fifth are investigating the Rohingyas convictions and perceptions about 
using YouTube, Twitter, and Facebook. The social media networks can be used to accomplish many tasks that 
substantially foster the Rohingya capacities in relieving their crisis, such as creating global awareness about their 
issue, demonstrating their testimonies, correcting the potential misunderstanding about the historical reasons and 
developments of conflict, mobilizing the world public opinion to derive a supportive political decision, spreading 
love and peace values among world nations, and improve wellbeing and stamina for existence. All sections have 
open-ended questions to enable respondents adding comments, examples, and reasons for disagreement. 
3.1.2The Interview  
The main purpose of the interview was to investigate the activists and experts' vision about the prospect role of 
mobile apps and social media networks in relieving the humanitarian crisis of the Rohingya. Eight interviews were 
conducted on scattered dates between April and August 2018, half of them were before analyzing the questionnaire 
findings and the rest came after that. The time average of the interviews was 30 minutes for the audio recordings 
and about 500 words for the written answers. The purpose was to accomplish a complementarity in the 
investigation about the perceptions and reasons of preferences of social networks and new media technology as a 
substantial variable in relieving the Rohingya crisis.  The interviewees were two key persons in the British 
Rohingya Community in Bradford conducted face to face, three activists in the public work inside Rohingya camps 
in Bangladesh conducted via mobile telecommunication apps and Facebook messenger, and three experts in the 
Rohingya case via electronic mail, face to face, and WhatsApp audio communication.  
 
1-  https://www.bradford.gov.uk/your-community/asylum-seekers-and-refugees/bradfords-response-to-the-syrian-refugee-crisis/ 
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A semi-structured interview consists of seven questions about the possibilities of new media technology 
utilization including the different social networks and mobile apps in relieving humanitarian crisis of the Rohingya 
and how to overcome the prospect limitations. Moreover, to investigate the reasons that make some respondents 
disagree that media technology can play a positive role in relieving their crisis.  
The interviews that conducted after analyzing questionnaire findings include questions about some 
unexplained facts such as the reasons that make Facebook the most popular social media platform among Rohingya 
refugees and why majority of them indicated their disagreement that Twitter and YouTube are insufficient media 
platforms to play a positive role in relieving their humanitarian crisis. Moreover, the Rohingya consider spreading 
awareness about their issue worldwide is the most substantial function that new media technologies can accomplish 
rather than any other possible functions. Furthermore, it was essential to evaluate the organizational involvement 
in the crisis and whether it offers the Rohingya refugees communicational services that optimize their community 
resilience and mitigate the traumatic consequences of the crisis or there are practical proposals can be suggested 
in this context. 
 
4. Findings 
This section consists of three parts, the first part is the questionnaire descriptive and analytical results, the second 
is the interview outcomes, and the third is the triangular analysis that concludes the whole investigation that 
interprets the three objectives of the study together. the descriptive and analytical results of the questionnaire 
investigate mainly the first objective of the research that explores the perceptions and convictions of the Rohingya 
about using mobile apps and social media to relieve their crisis, however, the interview outcomes focus on the 
suggestions and the limitation that obstruct the use of the new media technologies. 
 
4.1 General Descriptive Analysis 
The respondents are 57% males and 43% females. Most of the sample are young people as students (20-30) years 
old represents 47.7%, and the category between (31-50) is 39.2%, and the oldest category that aged above 50 is 
13.1%.  
The respondents that have occupation as employers are (22.3%) and those who described themselves as 
“activists” are (17%). Unexpectedly, the largest category after student are the unemployed citizens either as 
housewives or as non-working persons (30%). This fact can be reasonable regarding that most of the Rohingya 
families when they came to the UK, they had young children and not skilled in speaking English. Even though, 
after years of attending regular schools, the children will join the universities and would have a permission to work 
in permanent jobs. Some of the parents are working now privately as taxi drivers. 
However, the permanent residency of the Rohingya people is in Bangladesh or in Myanmar, (82%) consider 
UK as their place of residency and (9%) indicate Bangladesh and (6%) report Myanmar. (3.8%) confirms Pakistan 
and India as their place of residency. The Rohingyan people in Bradford is generally heavy user of media, (40%) 
spend more than 4 hours daily in watching TV or interacting with social media networks, (38.5%) spend 2-4 hours 
daily, and (21.5%) spend less than two hours daily. (Table 1) 
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Table 1 
Gender 
Attributes Frequencies Percentage 
Male 74 56.9% 
Female 56 43.1% 
Total 130 100% 
Age 
20-30 62 47.7% 
31-50 51 39.2% 
Over 50 17 13.1% 
Total 130 100% 
Occupation 
Student 45 34.6% 
Employee 29 22.3% 
Activist 17 13.1% 
None 39 30% 
Total 130 100% 
Residency 
UK 107 82.3% 
Bangladesh 12 9.2% 
Myanmar 6 4.6% 
Other countries 5 3.8% 
Total 130 100% 
 
Duration 
Less than 2 H 28 21.5% 
2-4 Hours 50 38.5% 
More than 4 H 52 40% 
Total 130 100% 
 
4.2 Rohingya preferences for media platforms 
Facebook comes at the first rank as the most used social network among respondents (43.8%), an authorized source 
emphasizes this result also among Rohigya in Bangladesh and Myanmar, saying that Facebook is the dominant 
media network because it can be uploaded faster than any other social media platform and it provides a rich 
medium of connectivity and multiple level of audio-visual communication between family members, neighbors, 
and friends who have moved away from one another as a result of their humanitarian crisis.  
Regarding the high rate of low-educated and unemployed people in the Rohingya population in Bradford, 
about (40.8%) indicated that watching TV comes in the second rank after Facebook. In the third rank, the 
respondents reported YouTube (41.5%) followed by Twitter in the fourth position (41.5%). Radio and newspapers 
are the lowest ranking, Radio is in the fifth level as a media option and the newspapers is in the sixth and last 
position.  
4.2.1 Mobile Apps 
Only 29.2% of the respondents believe that mobile apps could be useful in relieving their crisis, however, 33.8% 
disagree and 37% have no idea about the possibilities of using mobile apps in rescue operations or supporting 
people in devastated areas. Those who agree that using mobile apps is beneficial, pointed out the ability of using 
it for communication purposes and providing connectivity advantages with family members and rescue workers 
when the crisis strikes. UNHCR Emergency Handbook app and UNHCR Refugee Site Planning are the most 
popular with average (54.6%) and (13.8%) respectively.  
4.2.2 YouTube 
It seems that there is a probable correlation between watching YouTube channels and the conviction that it could 
be an effective platform in relieving the Rohingyan crisis. The respondents agree (54.6%) that YouTube videos 
can create global awareness about their issue (51%), demonstrating the real tragedy of the Rohingya people (22%), 
Following the news reports and the urgent events (16.2%), spreading understanding and peace among world 
nations (15.4%), and coordinating relief work to help affected victims. (Table 5) The most viewed YouTube 
channel by respondents is the “Rohingya Vision TV” (35.4%) and the second channel is the BBC World News 
(13.1%) followed by the CNN World News (8.5%). The respondents mentioned some other channels that was not 
listed in the questionnaire such as, Al Jazeera, Skynews, and Rohingya Mukar TV (7.7%). 
4.2.3 Facebook 
The respondents agree that Facebook can be employed to interact positively with their issue regionally and globally 
in many ways (52.3%). They are convicted that Facebook can create global awareness about their political and 
humanitarian crisis (46.2%) through reporting the real story of their historical citizenship denial (30.8%), and could 
be a convenient medium to be informed about the latest news and current events (21%). Furthermore, the Facebook 
proved its efficacy as a medium to share interest with celebrities and influential figures in different specialties that 
can employ their networks to spread the word and support Rohingya appeals and petitions.   
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Moreover, the respondents added Facebook as a strong tool to improve wellbeing and feeling of dignity and 
sense of belonging. Also, they indicated the importance of Facebook in coordinating relief work (10%) and 
spreading values of understanding and peace among world nations (9%). The most visited pages are, Rohingya 
Vision (25%) the second page is the British Rohingya Community (12.3%), which make sense as they use it to 
keep in touch with their local community in Bradford. Other pages were limitedly selected to engage with the 
Rohingyan issue such as, “Friends who like Burma, Rohingya News Myanmar” (7.7%) and “Rohingya of 
Myanmar” (6.2%). These questions were multiple choice.  
4.2.4 Twitter  
The conviction that twitter can be beneficial in relieving humanitarian crisis between respondents is relatively high 
(50%) especially in highlighting the Rohingya crisis and increase global awareness about the facts of this historical 
political conflict (32%). 
There is an agreement that twitter can be useful in activating and circulating supporting hashtags about the 
human rights of Rohingya in their homeland and in living freely, respectfully, and enjoying equality, identity, and 
dignity. (24.6%) Moreover, respondents think that Twitter is beneficial in providing up-to-date knowledge and 
information about world news and events and about their own first interest of the Rohingya issue (15.4%). The 
most popular twitter account is @EU Rohingya Council as it keeps them in touch with the most recent news and 
political decisions that may directly influence their existence in a European country (26.9%). (Table 2) These 
questions were multiple choice. 
Table 2 
Twitter Accounts Frequencies Percentage Twitter Accounts Frequencies Percentage 
@Rohingya 5 3.8% @Protect the Rohingya 4 3.1% 
@Rohingya Crisis 5 3.8% @EU Rohingya Council 35 26.9% 
@Rohingyas  5 3.8% @Report Rohingya 7 5.45 
@Op Rohingya 3 2.3% @RohingyaMuslims 6 4.6% 
@Rohingya Blogger 5 3.8% @Rohingya_Peace 4 3.1% 
@VoiceRohingya 3 2.3% @AllRohingyaNow 3 2.3% 
Other Accounts 3 2.3%    
 
4.3 Significant Correlation Analysis 
Two main correlations have been investigated to detect the possible significance between variables relationships. 
The independent variables are the demographic attributes including gender, age, occupation, media usage, and 
residency. The dependent variables encompass the respondents’ potential perceptions of using media technologies 
such as social media platforms and mobile apps. Also, the dependent variables contain the probable tendency to 
order these platforms within a certain ranking system includes TV, Radio, and newspapers as traditional media. 
Chi-Square test is used to diagnose relations with equal proportions. (a ≤ 0.05) 
1- No significant correlation has been found between gender and considering any of the media technologies 
or social networks beneficial in relieving the Rohingya crisis. However, A significant relationship has been 
detected between age and agreeing that mobile apps (,00), YouTube (,00), Twitter (,00), and Facebook (,00) can 
provide real opportunities to solve Rohingya problems and facilitate their lives. There is an evidence that young 
people (20-30 years old) has more tendency to believe in the efficiency of utilizing these media accompanied by a 
higher likelihood to employ it more than the older ages. Another one emerged between the type of occupation and 
the conviction that mobile apps (,00), Facebook (,00), YouTube (,00), Twitter (,00) are beneficial in supporting 
their demands and ensure their human rights. We can notice that students tend to highly evaluate employing and 
activating these media platforms. However, the unemployed citizens tend to disagree with this point of view.  
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2- There is an evidence that the place of residency correlates significantly with the perceptions about 
usefulness of mobile apps (.04), YouTube (.05), and Facebook (.03), however the correlation with Twitter seems 
to be insignificant.  
3- The daily average of media consumption has a significant relationship only with Facebook as a social 
media platform (.00). However, no evidence that it has correlation with any other social network or mobile app. 
Age of Rohingya participants correlates significantly with their media preferences. A significant relationship seems 
to exist between age and TV (.00), Facebook (.00), Twitter (.03), and Radio (.00). However, there is no relation 
seems to be significant between age and either YouTube or newspapers. 
4- The current occupation of Rohingya is significantly correlated with media platforms preferences. Media 
platforms such as Facebook (.03), TV (.00), Twitter (.00), and Radio (.01) seem to have relationship with Rohingya 
profession except newspapers and YouTube.  
 
5- It seems that there is no evidence supports the relation between the Rohingya place of residency and their 
media platform preferences. However, there are two exceptions, the relationship between place of residency and 
the ranking of YouTube (.00) and newspapers (.00)  
6- A significant correlation has been found between Rohingya average of media consumption and their 
preferences for TV (.03), Twitter (.00), and Radio (.03). However, no significant correlation seems to link between 
average of media consumption and YouTube, Facebook, and newspapers.  
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4.4 New Media Technologies and Rohingyan Crisis 
Interviews with experts in the Rohingyas affairs and with Rohingya activists on social media were beneficial in 
complementing the epistemological framework that represents the principal interest of investigating the potential 
new media technologies possibilities and limitations in relieving the humanitarian crisis of the Rohingya. The 
variety of the interview sources that include activists from inside Bangladesh camps, activists in the international 
institutions, academics and professionals specialized in the Rohingya affairs and the media, was essential to 
integrate information about Rohingya issue and achieve a considerable level of inclusiveness in exploring areas of 
investigation and explaining the relationships significance within the analytical quantitative part of the study. 
As many studies have shown, the media can play a significant role in relieving not only the humanitarian 
crisis of the Rohingyan people, but also all the humanitarian crises of the persecuted minorities around the world 
(Wade, F. 2017, Abbasi, M. A. 2017, Ahmed, A. 2011, Al., K.B.E. 2011, Davis, A. 2017, Howe, A.W. et al. 2011, 
Kramer, T. 2015, Mann, R. D.2016, Rochmawati N.& Wibawas, C.2018). There are three main aspects should be 
considered in the desired role of the media in addressing the humanitarian crisis as defined by one of the 
professional interviewees. (1) First, the role of the media in advocating the humanitarian work, sharing information, 
reporting facts, and operating as an assistant party to coordinate the relieving response. Second, the advocating 
role of the media to drive political decisions supporting the humanitarian work. Powerful media campaigns can 
profoundly foster all rescue, relief, and support operations. Third, the communicative role of the afflicted people 
themselves to access world news portals and deliver their testimonies from the ground. The role of the people is 
essential to report the inaccessible news by the media and to provide their own vision about the potential risks and 
possible solutions of their issue.  
The crisis of the mass exodus of the Rohingyan people started in 2012. More than 200,000 persons mostly 
females, young children, and the elderly left their homes, lands, and villages to escape from the Burmese Military 
brutality and persecution. The well-known international media like BBC and CNN were completely absent away 
from the scene (2). When the Rohingyan settled down in Bangladesh refugees’ camps after their second exodus 
wave from Arakhan State in August 2017, several media channels and networks start to cover their stories and 
report their news such as Aljazeera, Sky news, BBC, CNN. The problem is that news reports in this stage of the 
crisis do not clarify the historical roots of the conflict which constitutes the original reasons behind the 
humanitarian crisis of the Rohingya. The portrayals of the crisis are drawn up by the media outside its sociopolitical 
context and focus on the dramatic conditions of the afflicted people within different frames of loss, misery, and 
helplessness. These news frames may drive empathy and support but without real clarification of the historical and 
political background of the crisis which could produce practical steps to solve the problem by sharing awareness 
and mobilize the world public opinion to stand for the human rights and justice.  
The employment of mobile apps in the Rohingya humanitarian crisis as a geo-positioning utility seems to be 
not effective for many reasons. First, because of the nature of the crisis itself that does not require the geo-
positioning technology to accelerate rescue operations by detecting the trapped people in the affected areas. 
Alternatively, the mass exodus of the Rohingyan people has occurred in an open and clear movement from 
Arakhan state to Bangladesh. Nevertheless, the mobile phones applications are used inside the refugee camps as a 
 
1 - An Interview with an expert in the Rohingya affairs and consultant in Emergency Medicine, Trustee of Doctors Worldwide, Special Interest 
in International Emergency Medicine, Humanitarian Relief, and Disaster Response. at 12-04-2018. 
2 - An Interview with a key person of the BRC in Bradford at 14-04-2018. 
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medium to contact remote medical service. “Tele-Medicine” (1) is one of the remote medical consulting services 
that can offer diseases diagnose and prescription for the patients in the refugee camps that suffer from healthcare 
severe shortage after collecting the “good enough” visual, audio, and documented information about the case. (2)    
 
4.5 Social networks and Rhingyan Crisis 
The media performance in covering the Rohingya humanitarian crisis constituted an important lesson to the 
Rohingyan people who learnt that no one will speak on behalf of them and they should not wait or expect any 
external media coverage, rather they should employ every possible means to report their news and reveal the facts 
to the world (3). Imo and WhatsApp mobile audiovisual communication applications were employed to secretly 
document persecution and violence incidents committed by Buddhists extremists and Burmese military troops. 
The video clips of the killing, raping, and burning alive accidents circulated the mobile apps and then transmitted 
to the Facebook and YouTube. 
Facebook is the most social network used by Rohingya people to communicate and interact about their issue. 
They use their personal accounts, especially the young generation, to spread awareness about their plight and 
counter the Burmese authorities’ accusations that claim that Rohingya are terrorists and aggressors. YouTube is 
not commonly used as it needs a strong network sign to operate. The Rohingya in Bangladesh are not 
communicatively empowered enough to access strong network sign. Therefore, it is much easier for them to upload 
their media materials via Facebook or via WhatsApp that can be operated with minimum availability of internet 
network sign. 
Using Twitter is limited to activating hashtags that mobilize support for relieving the Rohingya crisis or to 
grab the international public opinion attention to the issue. Lately, The Rohingyan people just realized the 
significance role of Twitter in supporting their cause. This was not the case three years ago. (4) 
 
4.6 Restrictions of employing New Media Tech in the Crisis 
More than one reason makes the utilization of social media in humanitarian crisis like the Rohingya case fraught 
with difficulties, obstacles, and even risks. The complicated political situation of the Rohingya as a minority 
devastates many of their campaigns expected impact and undermines their efforts to spread awareness about their 
issue. The Burmese government has massively recruited social media bots to encounter the Rohingya hashtags 
that aim to clarify the situation or address the issue from their point of view. the oppositional social media accounts 
report the Rohingyas activists’ pages to the Facebook administration to block it or close it permanently. (5) 
The stateless case of the Rohingya people and depriving them from national identity by unreasonable 
citizenship denial which constitutes a crime against humanity, complicate their right to access telecommunication 
services legally in Bangladesh. The fact that enforces Rohingya to illegally own SIM cards to keep in touch with 
the world. One of the suggestions to solve this problem is that the involved organizations adopt an initiative to 
produce “Unlimited ID” SIM cards for the Rohingya to legalize communications and strengthen the capacities of 
uploading materials that represent proofs and evidences that support their issue and demonstrate the real stories 
behind news to media platforms and social networks (6). 
When organ0izations responding to any humanitarian crisis they send a committee to evaluate the whole 
situation and produce a comprehensive report about the urgent needs of the afflicted people including shelter, food, 
healthcare, security, etc., but they fail to take into consideration the communication needs, which may not be less 
important than other needs, but may exceed them because they help in shaping public opinion and consequently 
the political decision-making, which may contribute to the solution of the crisis. (7) 
 
5. Conclusions 
There are two main inductions should be highlighted when approaching the conclusions part of this research. First, 
it is essential to demonstrate the Rohingyas point of view and perceptions about the functionality of social media 
platforms and mobile apps in relieving their humanitarian crisis. This would explain the reasons behind the 
worldwide ignorance of their issue which the Rohingyas themselves could be responsible for. Moreover, it would 
suggest applicable steps can be taken to optimize the functionality of media platforms before, during, and after the 
crisis especially if probabilities of fueling the same political conflict that produces similar or worst humanitarian 
crisis is quite expected in other countries (8). 
Secondly, it is substantial to investigate the extent to which the emergency and crisis communication models 
 
1 - The remote diagnosis and treatment of patients by means of telecommunications technology. 
2 - Expert in Rohingya affairs, Ibid. 
3 - Key person in BRC, Ibid. 
4 - Interview with a Rohingyan activist in Bangladesh at 05-07-2018 
5 - BRC key person, Ibid. 
6 - Interview with Rohingyan social media activist in Bangladesh camps.  
7 - Expert in Rohingyan affairs, Ibid. 
8 - https://thewire.in/communalism/toxic-myths-about-muslims-are-fueling-indias-road-to-ruin 
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could be sufficient to interact with the Rohingya issue at the short- term media strategy during the crisis. In addition 
to an examination of the social information processing (SIP) assumptions that computer-mediated communication 
provides unlimited opportunities for connectivity and that online communicator are incentivized to portray 
favorable images of themselves to social media users. The SIP, if possible, could maintain a long-term 
communication strategy that support society cohesion, eliminate hate speech, and avoid divisiveness that may lead 
to explosive humanitarian crises such as ethnic cleaning or genocide.  
It seems that Facebook is the preferred social network for Rohingya refugees for its perceived easiness to 
communicate internally with community members and externally with international identities. Facebook's success 
in reuniting families that have lost some of its members as a result of the crisis proved its efficacy as a social media 
platform and increased its popularity more than any other social media platform. Rohingya perceived Twitter as a 
network for high educated and famous people, not for majority of them. Some Rohingya activists launched 
supportive hashtags and ask celebrities to share and retweet it to benefit from their fame. Using YouTube is very 
limited to watch Rohingya Vision news channel. Almost all videos about Rohingya crisis have been produced by 
external media channels or agencies and reflect its editorial policies. Most of the Rohingya use smart phones, but 
they have limited knowledge about its advanced functions. IMO and WhatsApp are the preferred audio-visual 
applications for different communication purposes. Nevertheless, they have very restricted knowledge about the 
multiple mobile apps produced by UN and NGOs to facilitate their life and provide guidelines to access necessary 
services in times of risks and crises.  
Traditional Emergency Communication Models are simply inapplicable regarding the Rohingya 
humanitarian crisis. It can be considered only on the after crisis stage when the people leave their lands and flee 
to neighbor places because of the military authorities that prohibit all media forms inside Arakhan state and no 
possibility to activate any communication strategy before or during the crisis.   
Long-term communication strategy aims to maintain social cohesion and eliminate hate speech in Myanmar 
is crucial to preserve community unification. Despite its ideality as a media policy, it constitutes the real guarantee 
to avoid weaponizing social media that may produce an explosive humanitarian crisis. Computer mediated 
communication of any type should be offered and developed by the government as an essential infrastructural 
service. The discovered information about Rohingya plight has been processed through social media in an 
exceptional context and granted the Rohingya refugees worldwide a unique opportunity to connect with wider 
societies. The Rohingya Refugees reinvented their national identities to present themselves with preferred images 
and characters on Facebook pages, Twitter accounts, and YouTube channels. The previous two points ensure the 
validity of the social information processing assumptions regarding the unprecedented opportunities of 
communication for Rohingyas and the possibilities to select preferred self-presentation that computer mediated 
communication offers for users.  
The NGOs can offer Rohingya media literacy basic knowledge and news reporting and communication skills 
training courses that profoundly improve their capacities to utilize social media platforms and news networks. 
Simultaneously, this knowledge would prevent any prospect media misuse especially by enthusiastic Rohingya 
activists or even any armed or terrorist groups.   
 
6. Discussion 
Unexpectedly, the Rohingya crisis disclosed what was hidden for decades and granted the oppressed people 
unprecedented opportunity to express themselves, tell their stories, and openly explain the issue from their own 
point of view and spread awareness worldwide. Throughout the Rohingya presence in Arakhan state, they were 
forbidden from enjoying any of their basic human rights. Depriving from media and communication services was 
a systematic practice by the Myanmar military authorities. As a consequence of citizenship denial, they were not 
allowed to legally own SIM cards for communication purposes or to have the simplest form of media such as local 
newspaper or Radio station. (1 ) Rohingya mass exodus outside Myanmar escaping death or burning was an 
extraordinary chance to use telecommunication services and enable them to upload videos, pictures, news reports, 
and appeals that clarify the story and keep the world in touch with their issue. When the Rohingya exposed the 
brutal persecution that they are suffering from by Myanmar military gangs and Buddhists extremists on social 
media, the international news networks start to pay attention to their cause and send correspondents to report their 
news. 
The Rohingyas crisis is not just a humanitarian plight, but it constitutes a complicated political and social 
issue with an extensive historical background. Any suggested communication plan should consider the specificities 
of this case. The ethnographical attributes, the geographical circumstances, and regional power balances are some 
of these specificities. 
Some humanitarian crises are too complicated to be responsive to any short-term communication strategy 
designed mainly to operate within environmental, natural, industrial, or health disasters. In the Rohingya crisis, 
 
1 - An interview with a media scholar specialized in migrant affairs at 07/08/2018 
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there was no way to document the brutal violations in addition to use media to mitigate its traumatic effects. The 
full mission/risk is on the victims’ shoulders to prove the crimes and define perpetrators. The international media 
big silence before and during the mass killing acts was the first supporter of the criminals to proceed with their 
crimes.  
To approach a communication model that explains the functionality of the social media platforms and 
traditional media performance in relieving the humanitarian crisis of the Rohingya, three aspects should be 
considered. First, the media governmental policy that believes in empowering people with media is better than 
depriving them of expressing themselves. Second, the NGOs can compensate the communication inadequate by 
providing communicative alternatives and facilitate accessing services in addition to its role to eliminate media 
illiteracy that may lead to media misuse. Finally, the Rohingya themselves should broaden their vision to the 
potential horizons of using social platforms and be aware of new media technologies possibilities and limitation 
that optimize the supportive functions to their cause.  
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